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causea in,; J ayanese-umcii- u, vuiiiiuai
fnd-'newspap- er circles as the fever
heat froni which Japan is Just recov

Agriculture;; iSsoiv!n& the problefli of v
marketing perishable ., fruits and vege-- ,

ering;; as a consequence of Afilerica'staoies: produce, dealers, trucK men v.. ,
; f i:.;i711 lUJiare . w nen lxus i ano nhousewives, and ithe v local C press Hoover Gek"

advice to a sister:republio--th- e: repUb-- p l - r1 Avalanche of
r nK Chinawfiose denibbratic; foun- H6me ;.Varwh, r theMust Have Men to Work:working together to ;the common end j.

nf rpHevlnP- - nri ihti' market.": se-- 1 urnCountry's Housewives

SeUt They WilliPrbve Small
Factor in Great - Struggle:
v Claim our Men Are Not, :

:l ; Equal to Task.. . ..

DONT KNOW WHAT
s THEY'RE UP AGAINST.

curing? to u producers" fair prices for J assaults of warlike,- - monarchistlc rev- -Them. , :, r ;

(By - United Press.) v

With The. British Armies in- - the
their, crops, arid assuring housewives
of reasonable prices.

Original Formula of Peerless
--Tonic is Said to be Many

Years Old.
', ' An interesting story, one saiiT to

r - cover many, many years, i attached
' to Peplac arid, for the beneSt of the

hundreds of men end worn ?n in this

,the full text of' Secretary v '., n, united Press StaffLansing's note to Feking appeared, it i,r,.ii rHvnuent-- )

keynote Of 'the situation,'" ac- - Field, July25-(B- Mail r) Sooner or
to ; market experts here, - is ., latpt.ng:: capital of France's 31ack v

f "Patrons, of the moving picture who'

.re tired oY dull, drab stories of sor-

did lives in dingy surroundings, will

Welcome with open arms, and ready
purses the second Herbert Brenon pro-cu- e

iion - for rSelinick-PictureS- ; 'The
Eternal" .Sin,' wifh Florence Reed m
th" principal role at the Royal for the

' " ' 'last times today.'
"In this'; picture Mr. Brenon has

drawn upon; all the resources at his
command : to create' a photodrama
which so far excels in its ; magnifi-

cence anything of the sort ever , pro-

duced that it is in a class by . itself,
$nd F,ets a new mark for perrection In
exquisite detail. For weeks he has
had his assistants engaged in tlTe

most painstaking research work, un-
earthing rare prints in libraries and
iriuseuins, and obtaining all other data
available concerning the court of the
TJorgiaa.

'

"Never has the world known1 such
splendor as existed among the ruling

arpfnllv!. that, tranniiilitv .he re-es-- ?
New enor Building on .. ' 7"'try - - - anmet riav anA t SiraoTYta . occ it mail nrt;., rltablished ; as soon as possible.

Trtirirt rP nnri nfRHals nwpv-r- .- im-- '; Ja or Dreaa and carrvhw :. T,n8city principally those in search cf
n nm atnmath. liver and kidney ills, -- xnw-,-:. ?r-Herber- t Hoover's desk ,", 1 UP to

. n.-v-. norvnnunpsR. and the llKe 1 i,4 tnrronw QOn t be aStOlllshf rl ....vi-U-- i-t a - v '
"

will gladly tell it as best I can, said
China's internal affairs., ' . . : jPart of the Food Commission

f rit ? appeara front news ' which leaked
out of Germany, ,in spite of the unu-siiall-jr

close censorship, that the Ger-
man officials are telling their men and
women that the American troops will
cut little figure in the big. war. If the
German people , knew what they were
up against they, would refuse to listen
to such foolish assertions.

;The funniest part of it is that they

f Officials at, the Foreign Office issued .iUS. mauthe Peplac expert. .
' Tt u said that the formula of Pep
lac has been handed down for gener-

ations in a family long American, ex-

cept for the addition by various sons
nf medicinal elements which give

excited, . indignant statements to . the That6 a Amori..ln .

vernacular press; editorial ; writers , have of showing the r ; , US6wivi
followed their cue by the publication Hoover's wheat

' 'Vm h
of. hostile onslaughts against, the Am- - Every loaf h recpiV(.,:nlhtl0n sytem

the, American lJ,'L1eit8erican government,
pie, and nything, else: that. migt;;be'lm, pat iotlJ

fiuspected-o- f being American.: Japan, ma20o or elsewh,. I t a'amou Mi

claim that Americans can't think quick

adequate market-new- s information. Country or.coal belt wlll fall before
The local agent of the h. S. Bureau the ever-tightenin- g pressure put upon

of Markets - compiles - daily all. the "it by Sir ' Douglas Halg. .When-availabl- e

information as to- the ': vav this r day comes America can tender
rious fruits and vegtables offered that France and her allio. no . greater ser-da- y

on the wholesale farmers market, vice than to send immediately, to this
Usually by 5 a. m. on the day beforo region the experts " necessary to. r put
sales are actually begun, these figures the coal mines in order In the shbrtest
are in the hands of growers; dealers, 'possible time. '

and the press. If the figures show! - '

that the supply is light, the grower is!; Fo.r
of JeTSt ,Frs n

poal,h.5bJSK
instandy apprised of the fact and can deprived

she possesses.. In the Loire Burgandy,regulate his prices accordingly. When Card d AUb nthe supply is heavy, knowledge of the Nivernadis, Blansy
and Carmaux it is truemarket situation enables him to start Decazeyille

his there are coal mines but these are notselling at prices attractive enough
to . be compared with those In theto stimulate demand and keep ,the

stock moving .northern part of the country, , around
'vMiens. This deposit runs from east" to

This system is said to work out so est, from Belgium to Flechinelle, ;in
that the truck gardeners and "war" trance and since the German, occupa-gardeners- "

of the Providence section' tion it is only the extreme western
are receiving an increased average re- - end of it which the French have been
turn on their crops. This 'does not able to work. And thfe is the' hardest
meant that prices are generally in-- to work, being deep below the surface.

enough. - What a joke ! That's our reogreater strength to herbs, barks, ber-

ries and roots. The last of these sons,
tTinwiup well the eood work that his lifatlnn niilrk trt think. Php fiprmntis.lasses in Italy, auringntne renais

sance. The uaDyionie era aione sui-j- j find that out aoon enough. in the' family medicine offered, realized the passed it, but only in barbaric extrav-- meantime, we at home should get it was ueciarea ai tiie rureis bread with less wheat- -

Ul "lore

fice 'that America had , interfered in,ready for the big drive.agance. rne renaissance was a yu
or reul crtistic achievement, and un-

der Ihe patronage of Lucretia Borgia
nnd cthei reigning notables, works of

Of course we all can't go to the
tront but we can do our bit in just as
important a manner right here at
home. Let us keep fit to carry on. the

Chinese internal politics ; . that, still ; The bread makers nro hv-- t

worse, she had failed to consult Japan on this war business a- ,
ej

in doing sol that the action was equiv- - nfers. , ; Uleaavit
alent to Japanese meddling in Mexi-- i Jart were created which are still re-- !

g&rded a. masterpieces. industries of the nation, till the soil, can affairs: that all tradition's of A.n-- 1 Accompanying each loaf i, an'It is m this atmospnere oi spien- - urnrlr tYt o tninca nnri Irocn tho o mmn. ei- -

erican statesmanship had been violat-- - planatory letter in femininrdor lhat the story of 'The Eternal . nltion flowing to the front in a steady nnd ' tliot "nnnlDdoant rolntinn- - hand. Thpn thro nf,. i..,.. i ,

ships" between Japan and America ters. a" day with just recipes iinaccrmight be the consequence..,' T ipanied by working model r,r ,

Sn transpires, uut me uwuij .uustrem ,

the settings and costumes does not j , Backaches v must be gotten rid of;
interfere with the swift movement of thnsp stomfteh disorders sunh fta indi- -

creased to the dealer, but rather that i Whereas In Belgium the coal is prae- -

a fair and steady price is maintained, tically on top of the ground, at Anzin I The press comment was equally asj Miss Abby L. Marlatt, one of Hnthe intensely dramatic and sensation-- , gestion .constipation, etc., must be ine grower nnas an outlet ior nis en- - it is 120 feet down and deeper the belligerent. All agreed! that America ;er s women experts, went to ule trTtire crop, so that he is able to sell further west It runs. At Douai it is had displayed - inexcusable nerve in ,ble of explaining today what the wml
it for at least the Cost of harvesting; abdut'nterfering," consent of I480 feet deep; at Flechinelle without the en are trying to do with ail th0

ai story, intrigue, yuisuu yiut, eliminated; weak anaemic bodies
all sorts of crimes were as much a,must be made strong and vigorous;
part of the life as the beauty of the i weak kidneys and bladder must be and marketing instead' of being fore
palaces, and 'The Eternal Sin' reflects sirengmenea; in omer woras we must

1,800 feet. ; Japan. The government was urged sample loaves.. She explained vario,,
I to protest. One section of the press, classes r of bread, inelmW

The vein of coal from the Beleium 1 Toronphi Minictrv tenr. hreflH onH want ii .i i

ed to go to wasteabsolutely this maelstrom or estnetic
vice."

keep fit!
Acid Iron Mineral will keep you fit i Retail dealers benefit- - by the sysvtip, tn FlnnhlnellA is about 65 v,o T,t,, ho hDOn mow,, .

' dS t0 its

it is not r natenr mpriir np it m a
I - t ICU lUCkl uu.yu.u. 11 . -- - iuiu6, .. .tern, since a demand is created for a iles long by 10 mnes wide. Prior to out4itted by American diplomacy and!ereater volump nf nromiCTS.. Women s . j "All ihVALESKA SURATT TOMORROW. nure. natural iron Drenaration obtain-- - - -- r -- .me wax ui iixc umuvua ul wu hat American presuge- - in -- imia i - -- . nU lecjpes," saidclubs, cannmer clubs, and individuals i fi-i- ! , , ,i n Mine MnHntt o- -The way of the transgressor Is ed from the Dnlv natural medicinal " ' eAuoticu i- - i no lu i.h- - iaxx. - -i- i-ii -- uu would De greauy t;.uu-t;- u - -- in.unu:ai mdesirous of fresh fruits and vege-'m- e from here or about 25,000,000 detriment of Japan. .tures of wheat with other grain ce

advantages that would come u ne
would have the formula commercial-
ized. Interesting parties did not hesi-

tate in coming to his support and now,
this son, while gray of hair and old in
years, is happy for he is living to see
the spread of his family's medicine.

"The name 'Peplac' was given the
medicine for reason that each letter in
the name 'Peplac" stands for the first
letter of the name of a root, herb, bark,
berry or medicinal element in the for-

mula as it stands today.
"Just how far back the formula of

Peplac dates is hard to estimate, but
it may be that the great American In-ida-

had some connection with it.
"However,, that is neither here nor

there for the point in question is that
' Peplac is not only on the market to-

day, but is offered to the people right
here in this city.

"It has been my pleasure to visit
some of the leading drug stores of Wil-

mington and meet with men and wo-

men who have not only taken Pep-
lac, but who have enjoyed benefits
from its use. These men and women
explain in --detail how Peplac helps
them o again enjoy a hearty meal,
helps them to digest the food after-
wards, helps them to enjoy nourish-
ment from the food, helps them to put
in --a good night's rest, helps them to
be strong and energetic again, helps
them to- - put on weight, and the like.
And, as the proof of the pudding is in
the taking, I can only suggest that
other sufferers from modern maladies
put "Peplac to the test."

.Today the Peplac Expert will be in
attendance at the Harding and Bella-
my Drug stores. Peplac also is on
sale at Elvington's, Bunting's, Green's,
Jarman & Futrelle, Payne's, Fentress',
Southside and Hanover Drug stores.
Advt.

hard" a Biblical passage which you to the world. It aids digestion, in-a- ll

recognize. It is applicable to j lron mineral deposit of its kind known
many phases of life but especially to j creages weight, creates appetite,
the life of the young girl or woman , strengthens dormant muscles, brings

. . "" " (tons, nrven witn mis, Tance nas ai-- "There is no denying the: tact," calculated to save.uxe txx.xr supplies Uvui6.. ways been compelled to buy from the.shouted the Asahi, "that this ; Ameri-,wnea- t.

uu-1- 7. .nntcii0 almnst Ha Tnurh coal aarain as ' . HirrarHc Tanan'a rtip.
who allows ner Daser instincts to a healthy color to the skin, and builds A Providence grocer doing a large!she produced. half of which came from; cJal position in the Far .East. Ameri- - JZK 5s Al COmes. t0.th?predominate her nobler" womanly in up the body in general; and is free business has practically double his frnm th. rnnntrv aronnd can interference in China's domestic "Trr . .

Uil m of

affairs is a serious matter in view of i' wnoie wneat 0ur. or gra- -from alcohol, will not injure or discol-
or the teeth.

Old sores, ulcers, .tc. regularly

sttnets. In the latest Fox picture
starring Valeska Suratt, this lesson
Is brought to us in a manner which
is not alone interesting as a screen

the balance of power . in the Orient, i."'"".:.. .. ,
The Jananese nation wants to know Lu?"ulL ".wneai ground and r.

sales of spinach this season. Former-,- charleroi and Liege, seized bylyhe hadto figure on throwing away Germany a8 her very first act of war.
between 25 and 50 cent of theper j It this country around Lens andspinch which he had andbought paid behind Lens, to the east, which thefor, simply because sales Were slow Prussian warlords are defending re-an- d

the produce deteriorated. Mem-- ' 0
. t.a . n.01.man ,!v-- -

bathed with. A-I-- will quickly disap- - what the government is going to do D..m i
a mm tuae

i
ot grades. The

orpresentation but it is convincing and j

and applied to cuts, wounds,
one that is enacted in the lives of,abragion8 k about it." wxiuie wueai inciuaes ail constitaenti

except the bran. The graham kPPn.8tops bloQd almQst in The Jiji, always calm and rational,bers Of the Providence Market Gar-- j
dehers': Association declare that the

uic ...-- . ..-- -.5i -- . -- ii - - '

And here it is that British pressure is 'tried
.

to soothe its readers by insist-- 1 everyining, even tne bran
: Wheat flour shows a

stantly. At all druggists in 50c and $1
sizes. Advt.

many young women wause uausgicB-sion- s

have eventually terminated in a
condition which is both deplorable very starchgrowing ever stronger. Every blow ing that America recognized Japan's t

staving-of- f of a glut' of - spinach on. position in China and hoping that anJcontent, low mineral ingredients, andstruck this summer has --yielded a net
uieuiuiu amouni oi protein or tissue- -

and miserable. "The Siren," the pic--

ture in which Miss Suratt will be OTAor PHTATriFQ1 VEsseen at the Grand theatre tomorrow,
building material. Add to wheat

two succeeding days saved them more
than their share of the salary of the
agent for the entire season: It Is a

nnefirvatiT'- - .iW.tj . fiat Kotwaan

amicable settlement would oe maoe.
The Sekai explained the Americaa

tha liaro nnd tortoise fable.

gain in the direction of these coal
fields and a retirement anywhere from
Arras to the sea would be more in flour starchy cereals or vegetables,

vr .j- -- -. i 1is one that should be seen by all,;
both voune and old. It has none of FOR SUMMER EARLY saving that Baron Hayashi, Japan's m-uu- , ana you in- -WU-- Vl I 1 V .t .X1C- - - VAAW 1... . , r

1500 and $1,000 a day is being Saved
cai
unous. ? Gte nyt omJnJ 0;the consumers of Providence on home Pnt, of7iew anythe sueeestive but it has a lesson con-- 1

tairiPH which mav be the means of.. Washington, D. C, Aug. 14. It is part of the Western front.
Minister to China and the hare, wasjcrease starcn proportion of the

taking a nap while Dr. Paul Reinsch.i wh,Je- - ;

the American envoy, "who is a tor-- j in mind this principle of sub-.- -

am. slow to move, steadily mov-- . sti ting some other ingredient for

grown fruits and vegetables.
preventing an existence such as is not advisaMe under ordinary condi- -

a nn onH ronchp.fl thP eoal" Pai"t of your wheat flour, for upon it bportrayed by Miss Suratt in ner lat- - - tu;iiiyi io carry over a iarg- -

pst nicture. She has the part of Viv- - er supply of first-cro- p potatoes than Is
Said the Yamato: "The American based the. sort of "war bread" which

ian Courtney, who, because of cir-- necessary to bridge the interval be- -

The Bureau of Markets considers. Fighting in this country is extreme-th- e

Providence plan to be fundamen- - lv difficult. On the sea where British
tally sound and declares-tha- t it serves , Tommies have recently made their ap-th- e

best interests of growers.' retail J pearancef there are sand dunes which
dealers, and consumers alike. jmake trenchas almost impossible.

'Fighting there is like fighting in the
AMER. AMBU-ANCE-

5 .heart of the Sahara Desert. Further

note was a stone thrown into the is a favorite with the recipe makers,

Japanese pool to stir it up. Not only.TWS is 'brown crumb bread'.
th. TTnitfid States overstepped wu.n uie nrsi cook stove was in

other powers, but she has negleected ' its infancy the use of bread crumbs ia

FOR TTAI TAN INIT,S0Utn along the line is water, water japan altogether. We cannot but be cookery was antique. Undoubtedly
the . ancient Romans used them; cerj everywhere; spread out over the , flat I verv much chagrined."

cumstances is lead to an untimely tween the first and second crops. The
end through her own indiscretions. In winter supply of potatoes in the South
support of Miss Suratt in "The Siren" should be obtained from the second
is Clifford Bruce, whom you will re-- crop, according to specialists of the
member for his excellent work in "A United States Department of Agricul-Foo- l

There Was," in w:cn picture ture. Because of a surplus of Irish
Theda Bara was starred,. a- - potatoes from the first crop many

Others in the supporting! cast are farmers in the South are asking the
Robert Clugston, Curtis eBnton, Isa- - department if it is advisable to try
bel Rea, Armand Kalisz, Cesare Grav- - to carry this crop into the winter. De-in- a

and Rica Scott. partment specialists do not believe
"The Siren" with Valeska Suratt in such a practice should be encouraged

tainly every housewife today knows
i"

i -
;1" i"L. - .country. Everybody, knows , what the . ' ..." '

that bread ' crumbs have their useful-- '. . . . . . 1 ' 1 rrvrir ahmtf Vr is lilro ann I -

Armed Rural Guards Proposed "Milan, Aug. .;. Arrangements are) 7 iTl mess in deep frying, in: scalloped dish- -beng made for , the sending to. the j around Messines Ridge while below St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 14. Minnesota
Z . .:-x- . .- -! es. for Duddins. for ' meat stuffingItalian front of several ambulance tnat comes u uassee ana ens, wun

units similar to those which have their mountains of slag and cinders,
been in operation in France since the called "Prassiers" rising nearly 200

state o j.hv;xcix ' - ' -- -- :is tne iirs. giv -- us- .

.'or decorating vegetables and meats,nizance to the problem Of organizing
an armed force to take the place of ! Now many a wideawake housekeeper

the National guard, now that the lat-il- s realizing that bread crumbs may be

ter has been called into the Federal , used xn bredd making. .

-- ,t.v,v0 At thp rail of the Minnesota' Prepare the crumbs from stale

beginning of the war. The first unit .feet over tne level country arounathe featured role, wil be seen on the because it would require much better
fi- - THE VALUE OF A HIKE.
I find lots of pleasure in walking.

There is no other form Of exereise
which Is so generally beneficial. Al-

most always when the weather is nice

is expected in October. ' about; ana tne losses or mines,
iv. : . j v.. .1..W ILIl XlllXXXXXg UUllUlUgB UUUCl CU (LUVU.

screen of the storage conditions than are now pos- -

; sessed or that could be provided econ- -

j omlcally. The second crop, harvested Public Safety Commission the sheriffs bread left over from the table, fromTHF TriWlSI'' HI IOTA ! them, all artoramg .tne cest possiDieinE 1UVY11 ) VUUIA lohstar.lps from the defender's view--at a cooler season, can be stored suc- -

n ce8sfully in cheap and ordinary farm
of each of the 86 counties of the State Lriiumgs or crusts, or irom ary rons.

will meet in conference here tomorrow Brown in the oven and pulverize. No

to consider the problem. The plan to bread should be used for this after it

organize automobile squads of rural has begun to mould. After pulveriz-guard- s

will be discussed at the meet- - inS, seal crumbs in jars into whicl

DRAFTED IN FULL 'point, hiding fieldguns, howitzers and
especially machineguns. '

Carlisle. Mass.. Auk. 12. This town I Such is the country over which the
storage and kep until spring.

Farmers should, however, be able to
hold a sufficient quantity of well-m- a todav boasted of a 100 Der cent, draft. British are now fighting. If the Ger- - inc. It is proposed that the rural moisture ana spores oi mouiu cannoi

record. The quota of the town, which. mans are beaten back out of the coal euard form Dossess of minute men. penetrate.tured tubers of the first-cro- p potatoes
to supply local and State needs until
the second crop is harvested. This
may be done with a fair degree of suc-
cess, the specialists say, in a cheap

who will be kept armed and in con-- i "In utilizing the bread crumbs, the

stant readiness to aid sheriffs, in sup- - brpad sponge is made in orthodox

Dressing any disorders' or lawless fashion, with milk or water, with salt,

and I have a few hours of leisure. I
spend them, not in riding around on
horseback, Or in my car, but in taking
a brisk walk. It doesn't make? much

- difference where I walk whether
through city streets, along country
roads, over cow paths, through the

. meadows or on foot paths through the
, , woods. It all depends upon the season

of the year, the time Of the day, the
day of the week, or the occasion.

, in the spring, naturally, everybody
likes the country side; in the fall we
all like the woods. There are holi-day- s

when I enjoy walking through
the city streets, sometimes in one sec-
tion of the city sometimes in another.

demonstrations.
' sugar and shortening, yeast and flour.

has a small population, was one man. I country they will do as 'hey have done
Jacob P. Detsch, the first man exam- - already at Lens: Destroy the mines
ined, passed the physical test, waived, by blowing them up or flooding them,
exemption and was enroled in the. or both. But American miners are
new national war army, i.- - - said to be the best to be had ., and

certainly the United States , can do no
Liauor Issue in Maryland Ibetter than to send huhdreds of them

TOMORROW : v i Then the pulverized crumbs are add--

. ed to form - the . sponge into a dough.

King Signs Every Commission. Some declare that 50 per cent, of the

Baltimore. Md.. Aug. 14 Advocates over here to reclaim the ruins for even ionaon, Aug. I . everyone in lung- - flour ordinarily used is saved.
land knows how desperately hard : "But if the wheat flour employed is

William Fox Present

THE STATELY STATEtXITE OF

STAGE AND SCREEN
King George has worked - from the i0w in gluten (that tough, elastic prop- -

very commencement of the war, but erty , of wheat flours) then something

dugout such as is commonly found on
the truck farms in the South. The
best plan is to store the potatoes in
open slat crates thus assuring good
ventilation and avoiding any risk from
heating. Newly harvested and partial-
ly immature potatoes stored in a large
pile during hot weather are likely to
heat and thus furnish suitable condi-
tions for the spread of fungous dis-eas- es

and also cause a higher loss
of moisture. Small, immature, me-
chanically injured or decayed tubers
should not be stored, and only a well-ventilate- d

pit from which the light can
be wholly excluded, should be used.

of prohibition in Maryland and those if the Prussians do their work so com-wh- o

are opposed to it are preparing pletely as to render the mines useless
for a renewal of the fight at Annapolis for the remainder of the war, recon-nex- t

winter. In anticipation of the struction of France and Belgium will
State primaries and conventions to be depend largely on fuel supply.
held next month, the AntI Saloon I

League has been at work for some; Texas Farmers' Meeting.
time gathering in candidates for nomi- - Dallas, TexasI Aug. 14. Crop pro

it is not generally known that he per- - less than 50 per cent, of crumbs must

sonally signs every commission : for be used. Any woman with a taste for

the navy and army. Of course, during experimentation will be willing to try

tnevpast tnree years tms nas Involved out different1 proportions until sne

a tremendous amount of labor, and a learns just how much of other prod- -

nation to the general assembly. The duction, marketing, credits and other director or a corporation- - signing div: uctsi she can use in her wheat breaa

league contemplates two lines of bat- - problems of live, importance to those fidend checks probably does not pol- - ..and still attain the spungy, elastic loaf

ish off more than two hundred in at which the family relishes.tie when the lawmakers come together engaged in agriculture are scheduled

VALESKA SURATT

In Her UUeet William Fox Sensa-

tion ;

"THE SIREN"
The Hand of Fate Glides Between

the Curtains and Brings Justice
to the Transgressor.

hour. Therefore the toil of His Ma. "Manv who have trier! this declaretext January, a. drive for Statewide to receive attention at the fifteenth- -

Drohibition bv leeislative enactment, annual rnnvpntion of the Texas State1

Usually I walk aimlessly, without
, prearranged or objective plan. Often-

times I don't think which way I am
going; Unconsciously, the circum-
stances or my mood leads me in the
direction which will ' correspond best
with the state of my feelings at the
time. Girls in the city may not al--.
ways find it possible to romp through
meadows and woods, but I have found

... many and many an hour of pleasure
and of solace in my walks through the
great city parks and along the River-Bid- e,

Such girls as live in big cities will
( find as much pleasure in the beautiful' ancL well kept parks as those who live
. upon 'the outskirts and in the small

esty in this respect alone is' immense, that the result is nearly identical with

and, failing in this, a drive-t- o make all Farmers Union, which opened in this and it is not surprising that many of-- regular, whole wheat bread, differing

dry counties bone dry by prohibiting city today with a large and represen- - fleers of mora than six months' stand-- only in its darker color and its sweet

the shipment of liquors into such coun-- tative attendance. The sessions will ing have not yet received their actual and nutty flavor due to the browning

ties. i continue until Friday. commissions. , : : - , . of the crumbs."

; The first woman pensioned by our
government for heoric deeds was Mar-gar-et

Corbin, who lost an arm and
suffered other serious . wounds while
operating a gun at the battle of Fort

J .Washington, November 16, 1776.

;; towns find in the woods and in the
fields. Nature, no matter from what.

. A I. Scalp Iirirtetim' angle she is viewed, is always restful, PHOTOPLAYS OF

PRE-EMINEN-
CE A

always soothing, always beautiful and
wonderful. There are many moodd
which find greatest relief in losing
oneseii m the crowds of 'the city 'SibpItN-ow-- !streets
- 1 like to keep on my desk a little
calendar of the holidays, not only l'e-- .
gal, but of the religious holidays of

y the various sects of the different peo-
ples which our great cities contain.

, It "is interesting to walk through the

The heat of the son dries out the iiahml aSPd'HMB '
scalp, v Dandriff increases. Scalp Hching hrr,not only unpleasant bat even dteroas. - - - -

LAST TIMES TODAY TOMORROWxtanan section of the citv nnnn thnao
holidays when the streets are festoon

Stop this ii-chi-

ng now Tou can, rith very Kttk tcooHel .

Sprinkle, only twice a week, a Kttle Vrapcia HAJB, TVTW- -. c

on your scalp. Rub it in the Fbuipeian wy (c--eu-

Iy de
scribed in booklet enclosed, in ypcr1
scalp itching will stop. ':. ; .'rr , - '

; . , .

Pompeia.n
Herbert Brenon Presents

Florence Reed

In The Semational Photoplay

Production v lvl. .

ed With strings of lights intertwined
With flowers. The whole neighbor-
hood presents a gala appearance never
seen at any other time or among other
people. -

For a long walk itjs best to dress
fomfortably and. In a manner to allow
of free and easy movement of the
limbs. VThe shoes should be substa-ntially built, jret light; roomy, yet not
loose, .with stout soles and low flat
heels. r Thefeet should be clad in cot-
ton stockings, as cotton' absorbs per-

spiration best and thus keeps the feet
cool..,, I prefer white, as the freedom
fromi, dyes 4 makes them least irritat-
ing and most absorbent

Stops Dandruff Hair Cmxapz!Pt mmlatnp JXAIBi. Misszg is a csr- -

ainbiMjtiH (oot vcreatru). Not 6yi '
Not- - sticky, yry jtait to usasc,
5o dr t-i-

e, at the store. , t:- -

TOUT bflrrtwM- - riw vt.

Pathe Super Features Present."

THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS

'
LIVING BEAUTY

'' " ' f; ;

Una Cava Hieri
In a Sensational Photoplay ;

"The Shadow of

Her Past" , ,
. ., .... ,; v. v v - ' .'

A Spectacular and Sensational .

SuperProduction. A

9f"The Eternal Sin

The success ' oi Fompelan HAIR
Massage is .in" the r7asie" idea, r It
is a treatment, not liierely a tonic. The
massagi-L- ? (rt(utsr) of the scalp wakes
up ithe roots of the liair to new life.

. This massaug also opens the pores
of Jhe scalp to the wonderfcltr
tilating' liquids in Pompeian HAIR
Massage.- - Dandruff goes. Your air
will become and stay healthy, vigor-
ous and attracthre. - ; :

tTcahxxi:9B ore to yourself howmshyfom:,aal: feels Ay- &S

HAIR Massage," It Ss rie by.the old vf?.y makers ? ofiGE i: : a4 fiPaSeian

From "Victor Hngo'i t Masterpiece

"fcucretla" v"- -'
"

SHOWS I ?jOO; 4:45, 6:30, 8:00, worn

. If the girls of today did a little more
. walking in the great out-door- s, anda little less dancing in crQwded and

t
tuffy dance halls and restaurants at

unearthly hours,, the healthy appetites
which they would thus obtain would

- fcring roses to their cheeks, the lustre
to their eyes and a -- smile, to their Hps

' t In short4 they would be beautiful.
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